
                      

                 
                     
 
  

                              

   
                   

TONALIS, 4 Castle Farm Close, Leighterton, GLOS, GL8 8UY

APPLICATION FORM -  The Art of Choir Conducting
Please complete & send to the above address with your cheque payable to - ‘Tonalis.’

Name:      email:

Address:

   Postcode:  Telephone:
I am booking for:  o Both Workshops  o Part 1    
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Methods
INTRODUCTIONS and DEMONSTRATIONS will be given for each of the elements of 
conducting followed by loads of practical exploration. There will also be lots of opportunities for -

i) PEER TUTORING in pairs.
ii) CONDUCTING PRACTICE WITH THE CHOIR OF PARTICIPANTS

 followed by feedback from Michael and the whole group to give you the support you need.

N.B. Michael’s new books ‘Creating Choral Excellence I & II’ will also be available.

 Workshop Leader
Michael Deason-Barrow  - Director of Tonalis - is an inspirational choir trainer and a 
master singing teacher who regularly gives voice masterclasses in conservatoires, as well as 
works with community and children’s choirs. He has also conducted at the celebrated ‘3 
Choirs Festival’ in Gloucester Cathedral and led a modular training on choir leading. 

 Testimonials
Whether you are a chamber choir, a choral society, or a community choir, Michael can take 
you to new places and give you new experiences in choral singing which will change your life.
Mike Brewer, OBE, author of ‘Kick Start & Fine-Tune Your Choir’ and ‘Choral Warm-Ups’
Michael's courses are invaluable to my development as a choir leader. Everything I learnt 
from Michael has been useful and I'm getting great feedback from my choir as I apply his 
innovative ideas and techniques.   Marion Brown - participant on Tonalis Choir Leading Courses

Fees 
For Part 1 only (3 Days):  £115 (for booking by May 15th)  £122 (by  July 1st)   £130  (thereafter)
2 Day attendance is possible (Sat.&Sun.):   £80 (by  June 1st)    £85 (thereafter)

For Both Workshops:  £188    /    £195    /    £200  (see the date deadlines above)
Group Bookings (3+) & Concessions (students & OAPs): £10 off the above fees
Work Scholarship:  £80 (for Part 1 )  £130 (for  both parts)   Please contact us for details
Times:    Sat: 12 noon - 7:00pm,    Sun: 10am - 6pm,    Mon: 10am - 5pm    
   A Registration Letter: incl. venue  details, etc. will be sent on receiving your booking.

"

Mobile:

VENUE - Tonalis Music Centre, Stroud, GLOS.
Enquiries: Tel: 01666-890460 / info@tonalismusic.co.uk
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PART 1: 1st - 3rd August 2015

Developing the Skills - Towards Mastery

Explore a unique, holistic & practical guide to 
everything you ever wanted to know about 

CHORAL CONDUCTING

The Art of 
Choir Conducting

Workshop Leader: Michael Deason-Barrow

 Would you like to receive an accommodation list 
of local B&Bs and Tonalis hosts (c.£22/night)?             Yes £       No £

PART 2: 12th - 13th September

Foundations and Core Skills
N.B. Part 1 

can be taken 
separately.



Throughout both Parts of the course you’ll meet
 many NEW and DEEPER PERSPECTIVES on CONDUCTING. 

These will include:
1) the Choir Leaders’ Guide 

to the use of MOVEMENT in Conducting via:
· Alexander Technique - to help you develop your body - mind - voice awareness 

· Laban’s Effort Qualities - to help you show different movement qualities

· Dalcroze Eurythmics - to help you express the elements of music in movement

2) How you can use Conducting Gestures to give
POSITIVE MESSAGES TO HELP YOUR SINGERS’ VOICES.

So come and discover how your conducting can:
· communicate both helpful and negative messages to your singers’ voices, and explore 

how conductors’ gestures can work for, or against, how you want your choir to sing

· show the timbre, colour and resonance of the voice, and

·make immediate kinaesthetic links to singers’ voices 
(via the use of Michael’s new ‘Voice Movement Conducting techniques’).

 PART 2 (12 - 13 Sept.) Developing the Skills - Towards Mastery
Whilst showing the beat, cueing singers in, bringing them off, 

and conducting metres, etc. are all important, conducting is not simply about this. 
It’s also about communicating musicality.

  Part 2 is all about developing the EXPRESSIVE skills of conducting. It will help you -
— learn all the expressive left-hand functions of conducting (e.g. phrasing)
— develop the independence and co-ordination of your right and left arms

  so that you can maintain the metre whilst simultaneously showing the musical expression

— incorporate the eurythmical movements of each vowel and consonant 
found in the lyrics your choir is singing into your conducting. 

 Part 2 will also introduce you to more advanced conducting skills, such as how to:
— conduct Additive Metres (e.g. Eastern European-type metres)

— show Changing Metres (where the music moves between different metres)
— show Offbeat/Sycopated Rhythms and cue between the beat entrances
— cue entrances that begin on beats other than the downbeat, and

 — subdivide metres so that you can maintain rhythmical accuracy in slow music.

The Art of Choir Conducting 
 This course distills the essence of conducting into 2 inspiring workshops. 

It’s a MUST-DO course 
for everyone interested in learning, improving or expanding their 

awareness of conducting, whether you’re a beginner, 
or an experienced conductor looking for new and deeper perspectives.

It provides you with the exciting opportunity to -
learn how to use gestures to shape the sound you want to draw 

from your choir, so that each gesture communicates 
the inner life of the music you’re conducting.

You’ll find the skills you learn on this course will have 
such extraordinary effects on your choir 

that you’ll immediately See and Hear the Benefits. 

PART 1 (1 - 3 Aug.) The Core Skills
The 1st module of this course - which can be taken SEPARATELY -

will help you learn ALL THE BASICS OF CONDUCTING, from:
— getting centred  — inner preparation and — how to create preparatory gestures 

to questions of:  
— The Conductor’s Balance    — Whether our gestures are over tense or too weak

— Body Language (i.e. how the use of your hands, arms, eyes and face affects choirs)
— Body Alignment so that the musical energy flows through the conductor out to the singers.

Above all, we’ll explore together how to: 
— establish a beat and set the right tempo  

 — give cues (entrances) and cut-offs 
— give clear entrances to different sections of a choir (S.A.T.B.)

— show different metre patterns (4/4, 3/4 and 6/8) & — vary dynamics & articulation.

In addition, Part 1 will:
i) get inside the question of ‘What Choirs See is What You Get Back!’

ii) compare Traditional Metric Conducting (traditionally used with music readers)
with Figural, Expressive Conducting (often used with aural learners).


